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About us
A STRIKE OF IMPACT
Spirit is a full-service advertising agency
that knows how to build successful
brands and how to grow your business.
We are a group of, smart, energetic
hardworking, and creative thinkers who
have teamed up to offer their expertise of a
big agency without big agency overhead.
Most of us have 20 years experience or
more running the departments of some
of the biggest advertising agencies in
Cairo.

Our Vision
THE PULL OF IDEAS
Our ideas are simple, we like to make
improvements and push forward
whenever we can, we always deliver what
we feel is right for the project in hand
through unique brand identity, creative
concepts, design, and perfect production
and we visually breathe life into each
project.

Our Mision
Our focus is to help clients achieve their
goals at an affordable cost through
realistic smart strategies strongly
grounded in the market. We’ve got plenty
of creative ideas and the vision to point
you towards where we believe you could
be.

Our Services
FULL CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS

Spirit Advertising has an extensive experience
in taking strong brands to the next level.
Additionally, we can launch all new brands
as we feel a company’s brand should speak
loudly and clearly from every possible angle
whether clients’ need is for positioning, pricing
research, product naming, package design,
focus group testing or corporate identity. We
are experienced in making old brands shine
and new brands rock-solid.
Our team understands that advertising
builds traffic, moves products and creates
measurable results. We are here to get people
excited about your brand, your products and
your services to inspire customers not just to
look but to react in a positive manner.
Strategic creative ideas should make a
statement, it should make you think and feel,
and this is our concern.

Branding
A TOTAL BRANDING SYSTEM
Grow your brand with fresh ideas and
innovative web solutions to cultivate
more of your target market.
We dig deep to understand your brand
and your objectives, then we put our
creative and technical tools together to
make your vision and your web presence
blossom.

Graphic Design
A POWERFUL LEADERSHIP
We are a creatively driven team members
who are passionate about new ideas
and how these ideas can be developed
to drive more trafficking for our clients.
We love what we do and take the time
to listen and understand your objectives
before delivering our recommendations
in a modern creative language.

Web Design
Spirit Advertising team knows the
important role to have a nice website for
marketing your services. We will ensure
that your site not only looks great, but
is also easy to navigate, representative
of your brand and optimized correctly to
generate the most from your web traffic.
Careful planning goes into every website
we build to ensure that it is functional,
engaging to your user and fulfils the
needs of your business.
Once the website is built we can host
your website and help you develop an
online marketing strategy that gets the
right people to your site.

Identity
Spirit Advertising team have a wealth of
experience when it comes to creating
new identities, as well as refreshing
existing ones.
We understand that businesses need
scalable brands that can perform well
within a variety of physical and digital
environments.

OutDoor & InDoor
Spirit Advertising team work hard to
reduce your print and logistics costs and
ensure an efficient, flexible and robust
print procurement process.
Our print managers have the knowledge
and ability to deliver consistent value
and quality.

Digital Print
Over 10 years we offer to our customers
best digital printing services.
We are constantly updating our state-ofthe-art printing presses and improving
our expanding range of products (and
making it easier and quicker to get
them). If you want perfection, you never
stop raising up the bar. But we still work
to the same values today as the day we
started.
In fact, the more we progress, the more
important we realize they are quality,
trust, reliability and service.

Give aways
YOU ARE THE LEADER IN OUR MARKET
We give big business owners the right
assortment of Giveaways products and
customized options and it’s all at the
right price.
We offer a high variety of Corporate
Giveaways that suits all the fields.
You can customize your Giveaways %100
to suit each brand’s unique image.
All your giveaways branded with your
logo.

Offset Print
Our goal is to provide the best product
for the best price to our customer, all in
a timely fashion. With this in mind, we
use our highly-capable offset printing
services to deliver high-volume and
high-quality prints of brochures, annual
reports, marketing collateral, posters,
business forms, newsletters, mailers,
books, stationary and envelopes.
While offset printing produces highquality and accurate prints on small,
medium, and large volume print jobs,
our flexibility as a full-service print
shop allows us to split jobs between
our precision digital printing and offset
printing services, ensuring the greatest
cost effectiveness and bringing the
greatest value to our valued customers.
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